
Report to: Audit and 
Governance 
Committee

Date of Meeting: Wednesday 16 
September 2020

Subject: Draft Statement of Accounts 2019/2020

Report of: Executive Director 
of Corporate 
Resources and 
Customer Services

Wards Affected: (All Wards);

Portfolio:

Is this a Key 
Decision:

No Included in 
Forward Plan:

No.

Exempt / 
Confidential 
Report:

No

Summary:

To present the draft unaudited 2019/2020 Statement of Accounts for consideration.  

In addition, to present a report by Ernst and Young LLP, the Council's external auditors, 
setting out an overview of the 2019/2020 audit strategy including an assessment of key 
risks and a planned audit strategy in response to those risks.  This report was originally 
due to be considered at the March 2020 meeting.

Recommendation(s):

The Audit and Governance Committee is asked to: 

(1) Receive and consider the draft 2019/2020 Statement of Accounts and 
provide feedback to officers on the issues identified;

(2) Note the timetable for the completion of the external audit that will be 
conducted by Ernst and Young LLP; and,

(3) Note the External Auditor’s Planning Report for 2019/2020.

Reasons for the Recommendation(s):

The Council, or nominated Committee charged with responsibility for Governance, must 
approve the Statement of Accounts.  The Audit and Governance Committee has been 
delegated with this responsibility and is required to approve the audited Statement of 
Accounts for 2019/2020 by 30 November 2020.  The draft Statement of Accounts for 
2019/2020 is presented to this Committee so they can be considered in advance of the 
final audited version being presented for approval in November 2020.

To ensure Members are aware of the external auditor’s audit strategy for 2019/2020.



Alternative Options Considered and Rejected: (including any Risk Implications)
None

What will it cost and how will it be financed?

(A) Revenue Costs
None

(B) Capital Costs
None

Implications of the Proposals:

Resource Implications (Financial, IT, Staffing and Assets):
None

Legal Implications:
None

Equality Implications:
There are no equality implications

Contribution to the Council’s Core Purpose:
Effective Financial Reporting supports each theme of the Councils Core Purpose.

Protect the most vulnerable:
See comment above

Facilitate confident and resilient communities:
See comment above

Commission, broker and provide core services:
See comment above

Place – leadership and influencer:
See comment above

Drivers of change and reform:
See comment above

Facilitate sustainable economic prosperity:
See comment above

Greater income for social investment: 
See comment above

Cleaner Greener:
See comment above



What consultations have taken place on the proposals and when?

(A) Internal Consultations

The Executive Director of Corporate Resources and Customer Services is the author of 
this report (FD 6103/20).

The Chief Legal and Democratic Officer has been consulted and has no comments on 
the report (LD 4295/20).

(B) External Consultations 

None

Implementation Date for the Decision

Not applicable

Contact Officer: Paul Reilly
Telephone Number: Tel: 0151 934 4106
Email Address: paul.reilly@sefton.gov.uk

Appendices:

The following appendix is attached to this report: 

Appendix A - Draft Statement of Accounts 2019/2020
Appendix B – EY Planning Report 2019/2020

Background Papers:

There are no background papers available for inspection.



1. Background

1.1 Since 2010/2011 the Audit and Governance Committee is only required to 
approve the Statement of Accounts following the completion of the Audit.  Since 
2017/2018 this has taken place at the special meeting of this Committee in July 
(approval and publication of the audited Statement of Accounts was required by 
31 July).  However, due to the impact of COVID-19 on councils’ staffing 
resources, the deadline for approving the audited Statement of Accounts for 
2019/2020 has been temporarily changed to 30 November 2020.  Therefore, a 
special meeting of this committee will be arranged in November 2020 to consider 
and approve the Statement of Accounts for 2019/2020.

1.2 As in previous years, the 2019/2020 draft Statement of Accounts are being 
presented to an earlier Committee to also allow additional time for consideration.

 
1.3 A final version will be produced in November following the conclusion of the audit 

by Ernst & Young (EY).  Any changes made will be highlighted in the 
accompanying report. It should be noted that in recent years there haven’t been a 
significant number of changes between the draft version and the final audited 
version.

 
1.4 EY is currently undertaking the Council’s audit for 2019/2020. Attached as an 

appendix is their Audit Plan which sets out how they are carrying out their 
responsibilities as auditor.  This report was originally due to be considered at the 
March 2020 meeting.  EY will present a verbal update at this meeting.

2 The Content of the Statement of Accounts
  
2.1 The 2019/2020 Statement of Accounts is an important document, which aims to 

provide clear information about the Authority’s finances for the year and is 
intended to answer:

 What the Authority’s services cost for the year?
 Where the money comes from to pay for these services?
 What were the Authority’s assets and liabilities at the year-end?

2.2 On 28 February 2019, the Council approved a revenue budget for 2019/2020 of 
£220.212m which included £1.073m relating to the expenditure of Parish 
Councils.

2.3 At that time, it was anticipated that balances for non-school budgets would total 
£7.209m at 31 March 2019.  As a result of an underspend of £0.330m in 
2018/2019 the actual year-end balances position was revised to £7.539m. The 
2019/2020 Budget assumed no use of general balances.  

2.4 Overall, actual expenditure for 2019/2020 on General Fund services (excluding 
Schools' delegated expenditure) was £0.555m higher than the Base Estimates 
which has reduced General Fund Balances. The Authority's Non-School General 
Fund balances at 31 March 2020 shown in the Draft Statement of Accounts are 
therefore £6.984m.



2.5 The Statement of Accounts (attached as an Annex) is also important in: -

 Demonstrating proper stewardship of public monies;
 Providing evidence of the quality and robustness of the Authority’s financial 

systems and processes;
 Indicating that current financial performance, monitoring and the Medium-

Term Financial Plan are integrated processes which will assist the Council 
in improving its financial standing;

 Providing the key financial information, which will enable future plans and 
decisions to be made on the basis of known facts and available financial 
resources; and

 Providing a key line of communication to stakeholders on the Council’s 
current financial performance.  The draft Statement of Accounts was 
available online on Sefton’s website from the middle of August.

2.6 The Statement of Accounts includes a Narrative Report, which focuses on the 
most significant matters reported in the document.  A brief explanation of each 
Section is also provided (highlighting what it is intended to show) to aid the 
understanding of the Accounts.

2.7 For 2019/2020 there have been no significant changes to how the Statement of 
Accounts are produced or presented.  


